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Cardo Scala Rider FREECOM Systems
Stay in touch whether you’re riding solo, two up, or in a group.
Cardo’s FREECOM 1 connects riders to their phone, GPS, and
music. FREECOM 2 allows for intercom communication between
rider and passenger, including non-Cardo headsets. FREECOM 4
is designed for four-way communication. Share music, converse with
nearby riders, make or reject calls, and follow GPS instructions. Waterproof and dustproof, all have a 13-hour talk time. When hooked up to the
Cardo SmartSet App (iOS and Android), pairing and setting up the units is a breeze!
Available late February for $139.99 to $389.95. www.cardosystems.com

Handpresso Auto
Portable Espresso Machine
At just under two pounds, the Handpresso machine
combines quality coffee and mobility to give you a
delicious pour anytime. Ideal for motorcyclists on
the go, it uses a 12-volt outlet and ESE (Easy Serving Espresso)-compatible pods, or you can purchase
the company’s ground coffee adaptor to make your
own. Just remember it needs to be a fine grind. Invented by an espresso lover who was often on the
go, the machine retails for approximately $144, or
132.50€, with an array of accessories and more available at www.handpresso.com.

Bell Moto-3 Helmet
Instead of searching eBay for a ‘70s Moto3, riders can retain that retro look with
the reissue of one of Bell’s most famous
helmets. The new Moto-3 maintains its
original styling, with a lightweight fiberglass composite shell, EPS-lined chin
bar, removable anti-microbial liner, and
secure five-snap visor. Three shell and
EPS sizes ensure a personalized fit, and
brilliant colors and candy-striped graphics lend a sharp, classic look. DOT and
ECE certified, this is one of the coolest lids around. Available in seven color
schemes, sizes XS – XXL, for $349.95 at
www.bellhelmets.com.

ThermaCELL ProFLEX Heavy Duty Heated Insoles
ThermaCELL’s new heavy-duty heated insoles provide
warmth at the touch of a button—on your smartphone!
Adjust the temperature inside your boots using your
iOS or Android device: low (100 degrees), medium
(110 degrees), or high (115 degrees). The rechargeable
lithium-ion polymer battery lasts for up to 8.5 hours of
constant use on low heat, and quick-charge technology
boosts power back to full in two hours. Water resistant,
the insoles can be trimmed to fit almost any boot size,
and are available in men’s 3.5 – 13 and women’s 4.5 – 14
for $134.99. Product ships to U.S. only. heat.thermacell.com

ShockStrap Tie Downs
These tie downs feature a urethane shock absorber that allows just enough movement caused
by bumps and vibration to keep tension on the strap. It’s the safest tie down on the market we’ve seen! The ratchet strap comes in multiple sizes and is priced between $39.99 to
$54.99. Rust resistant, the ratchet straps are not affected by most
chemicals, sunlight, oil, salt water, fungus, or moisture, and have
a breaking strength of more than 4,600 pounds. Cam straps come
in six, 10, or 19 feet, have a wider hook, and won’t come loose over
bumps. Pricing starts at $21.99. www.shockstrap.com
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